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WELCOME TO TONIGHT

On behalf of Ace Africa, I want to welcome you very warmly to tonight’s event. We hope you all have a wonderful and enjoyable evening
in the spectacular surroundings of One Marylebone. Whether you are already supporters of Ace Africa or friends and guests, thank you
very much for joining us tonight.
The first aim of the evening is of course for you all to enjoy yourselves – but we also want to give you an insight into what Ace Africa
does, why we do it and the impact of our work. We want to show you the sort of things that money raised tonight will allow us to do. We
operate in some of the most disadvantaged communities in Kenya and Tanzania, where the daily challenges of life are very different to
those that we face here. We are delighted to have Augustine Wasonga and Joe Waddington, two of our founders, here tonight.
Our last event was in 2013, when we celebrated our tenth anniversary. During that evening we were able to raise, through a very
successful pledge, enough money to establish 30 “Child-to-Child” clubs. These clubs are a highly effective way to help vulnerable
children support each other in dealing with such issues as child rights, abuse and sexual violence as well as nutrition and personal
hygiene. Tonight we will be requesting your help for our new “One Stop Centres” which target vulnerable young women dealing with
abuse and exploitation.
Since 2013 much has happened. We have recently started work in the very challenging environment of Kome Island thanks to the
Innocent and Vitol Foundations. We have expanded our livelihoods programme into new areas of Bungoma, Kenya through the generous
support of the Addax & Oryx Foundation. Together with Future Stars and Eton College, we put on a hugely successful and popular
football programme in Tanzania. And these are just a few examples.
We were all thrilled when Ace Africa Tanzania received a prestigious Stars Impact award in the category of health, given in person by
President Bill Clinton to Joe Waddington in December 2014. This was particularly gratifying because Ace Africa Kenya had received the
same award previously, also after operating for six years – a strong external validation of the impact of our work.
There has been a huge amount of work involved to put together tonight’s event. I want to thank all our co-hosts, in particular Phil
Howard, who has produced the wonderful food for the evening, and all members of the event committee for persuading so many friends
to buy tickets and tables. Many thanks too to all those who have so generously contributed by way of sponsorship, items for auction
and volunteering their time– and of course, a particular and heartfelt thank you to Helen Fairclough, Rosa de Mello do Rego, Patrick
Drummond and Ace UK Director Margarida Villas-Boas, for their invaluable support.

With many thanks - and very best wishes for a memorable night

Joe Waddington receives the 2014 Stars Impact Award for Health in Africa-Middle East from President Bill Clinton and Stars Foundation
Founding Chairman HE Amr Al-Dabbagh. Photo: Andy Aitchison/Stars Foundation.
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John Collenette, Chair of Trustees Ace Africa (UK)
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GALA COMMITTEE

PROGRAMME

CO-HOSTS

COMMITTEE

7.30pm

Reception

André Villas-Boas
John Collenette
Juan Sartori
Liz Earle MBE
Mark Chamberlen
Mike Hammond
Phil Howard
Steve Bennett

Andy Jinman
Ben Morton
Emanuele Ferrero Ventimiglia
Emma Francis
Francisco Sottomayor
Glen Pierce
Helen Fairclough
Ian Falconer
Jane French
Jax Fanshawe
Kate Waddington
Katie Lawton
Kim Buckland MBE
Marianne Hay
Rita Almada
Sandra Rosignoli
Sandy Larkin
Sarah Byatt
Sophie Lacey

		

Performance by Q Strings

8.15pm

Guests take their seats and Silent Auction opens

		

Performance by Hula Hooper Lisa

		

Keynote Speech by Patrick Drummond - Ace Africa film

		

Performance by violinist Dmitri Van Zwanenberg

		

Live Auction and Pledge conducted by Charlie Ross

11.30pm

Closing remarks and Silent Auction closes

Midnight

Carriages

EVENT DIRECTOR
Margarida Villas-Boas
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AUCTIONEER

PERFORMERS

Q STRINGS
String Quartet

CHARLIE ROSS
Evening’s Auctioneer

A dynamic and versatile string group, Q Strings play on tailor-made electro
acoustic instruments. Q Strings is centered around a classically trained string
quartet who are passionate about bringing a great string sound to live rock
and pop gigs. Playing on tailor made electro/acoustic bridge instruments,
Q Strings are highly experienced in a rock band set up, using in-ear or wedge
monitors and enjoy interacting with everyone on stage.

Charlie Ross is much in demand at charity auctions, which he conducts throughout
the world.
Charlie has managed to raise millions of pounds over the past few years for
numerous charities such as UNICEF, CLIC Sergent, S.I.A, Sparks, GOSH, Anthony
Nolan Trust, The Variety Club of Great Britain, The Lord’s Taverners and The Elton
John Aids Foundation. He was invited to conduct the auction of the Otis Chandler
Collection of Vintage Cars and Motorcycles in Los Angeles, setting a world record
at the time of $33 million for a one day sale. This was closely followed by a patent
auction in New York where he sold a Catalogue of Jimi Hendrix Songs for $15
million.
Ace Africa are thrilled to welcome Charlie as auctioneer for A Night at One
Marylebone.

LISA
Hula Hooper
For many years audiences across the world have been stunned by Lisa’s
unique act. Specialising in hula hoops, contortion and aerial hoop Lisa has
performed globally, including shows with Bahrain Formula 1, MMA Area
France, Henley Regatta Festival and McQueen Shoreditch. Tonight Lisa will
be showcasing her signature act -Differente. With grace and elegance, she
effortlessly bends and twists her body whilst manipulating one to six hula
hoops. This is a classical, high skilled hula hoop masterpiece.

DMITRI VAN ZWANENBERG
Violinist
Currently based in central London, Dmitri is a Russian-born musician who
plays a charming semi acoustic, yellow violin. His aim in life is to make the
world a bit more beautiful. Ideally we all would try. He has recorded and
performed with many artists including Sting and hopes to be the first violinist
to play in Space.
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TONIGHT'S MENU

Salmon a la crème
with crab, cucumber, lemon and dill
Feuilleté of Guineafowl
with leeks, wild mushrooms, morels and truffle
Warm Fondant of Bitter Chocolate
with vanilla and orange
Petit fours
-

Prosecco Brut – DAL BELLO
Fresh and fruity with a distinct hint of green apple this Prosecco from the hills of
Asolo is ideal as an aperitif.
Kindly donated by Diageo
White wine – RONAN by CLINET 2013, White Bordeaux
The white wine from the CLINET Collection, in Bordeaux. Luxurious in style,
mouthful, the white and zingy citrus fruits step in, seasoned by cardamom and
saffron threads.
Kindly donated by Chateau Clinet

With thanks to Phil Howard and
Julian Dyer for the preparation and
service of dinner tonight.
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Red wine – Cederberg Shiraz by WAITROSE
A fabulous smooth blackberry and black pepper style. This wine is produced by
Waitrose in partnership with Cederberg Wine Farm, with money from every bottle
sold supporting community projects for the farm workers.
Kindly donated by the Waitrose Foundation
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ACE AFRICA PLEDGE

ESUPATI’S STORY

LIKAMBA VILLAGE, MUSA, ARUSHA, TANZANIA
15-year old Esupati lives with her mother and two sisters in Likamba village in rural
Tanzania. Due to mental health problems, Esupati did not attend school and this
coupled with her mother’s status as HIV+ the family was isolated from the wider
community. In early 2014, Esupati’s 55-year old uncle waited until she was alone at
home and raped her. Esupati was found later that day by her mother Enoiti, severely
traumatised and physically injured.
In the wake of this attack, Enoiti contacted the local Ace Africa volunteer who
reported the case to the Ace established Child Rights Committee. Unfortunately,
Esupati was not medically treated within 24-hours and thus the police case was
severely delayed. The proposed Ace ‘One-Stop Centre’ would have been able to
provide all these necessary services under one roof.
Ace provided Esupati with counselling and medical treatment and with our support
the case was reported to the District Court and protection was provided for the
family within the village. Additionally, the Tanzania Women Lawyers Association
granted Esupati pro bono support.
Today, Esupati and her family receive continued protection from their village and clan
leaders. The household has been included in the Ace Africa programme and Enoiti
has received training, counselling and support from local community groups. Esupati
has also been enrolled in a specialist school. The final hearing is expected in April
2015 and it is anticipated that Esupati’s uncle will be jailed for up to 30 years.
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ACE AFRICA PLEDGE

ONE-STOP CENTRES

TONIGHT HELP SUPPORT 1,000 VULNERABLE GIRLS

Through your pledge this evening we hope to raise £50,000 for Ace
Africa to support 10 One-Stop Centres and our wider programme.

£50
SUPPORTS
1 VULNERABLE GIRL
OVER A YEAR

£500
PROVIDES TRAUMA
COUNSELLING TO 30
VULNERABLE GIRLS

£5,000
ESTABLISHES
1 ONE-STOP CENTRE
SUPPORTING
100 VULNERABLE
GIRLS A YEAR

Incidences of rape, sexual abuse, female genital mutilation, early child marriage and
child labour are on the rise across rural areas of Tanzania and Kenya. Unfortunately
Esupati is not alone in her predicament.
Many cases continue to go unreported, as culture and stigma prevail. Girls have no
voice and are too traumatised to walk the long distances to police and health centres
to report their cases. In instances where they do manage this impossible task, their
case is treated with disdain leaving the crime unresolved and hidden.
Ace Africa is there to support these girls and give them a voice. This takes more
than just engaging the girls themselves and requires commitment from the
wider community. Ace works closely with the Ministry of Health, mental health
practitioners, Ministry of Education, the judiciary, police, community and religious
leaders to bring cases of abuse to court and to enable affected children and their
families to remain in the community, unthreatened.
Ace Africa intend to establish ‘One-Stop Centres’ within our community resource
centres in remote rural villages. These One Stop Centres are access points for the
most marginalised members of the community, especially adolescent girls reducing
the distance they have to travel and time it takes to report. Ace Africa is committed
to training field officers and our network of community volunteers to ensure these
centres are available day in day out to the vulnerable offering referrals to trauma
counselling, medical examination, incident registration with police, Ace psychosocial
support before, during and after court cases, pro-bono legal support, education with
the community on reintegration and securing victims safety.
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THE LIVE AUCTION
LOT 1
STING AND PAUL
SIMON IN CONCERT
AT THE O2
VIP tickets for April 15th,
including backstage passes
For two

THE LIVE AUCTION

Music legends Sting and Paul Simon are joining forces for their critically
acclaimed On Stage Together tour with just five dates in the UK set for 2015.

LOT 2
REAL MADRID
VS VALENCIA,
MAY 10TH 2015

This is your chance to not only enjoy an incredible VIP night of music at the O2
arena on the 15th April 2015 but also to go backstage after the concert and
meet the two music legends themselves! The duo and long-time friends will
play more than 30 of their greatest hits during their On Stage Together tour,
including Boy in the Bubble, Fields of Gold and Every Breath You Take.

VIP hospitality tickets for May
10th 2015 and a signed shirt by
FIFA 2014 Ballon d’Or winner,
Cristiano Ronaldo

Don’t miss out on the show that they describe as “our experiment melding two
bands, two styles and two catalogues of songs.”

Includes two nights at Hotel NH
Madrid Sanvy

Watch the world’s greatest footballer Cristiano Ronaldo playing for Real Madrid
versus rivals Valencia in La Liga from a luxurious box in the Santiago
Bernabéu Stadium.
At the end of the game you will be treated to a unique piece of football
memorabilia to take home - a Ronaldo home shirt signed by the Portuguese
legend himself. Your two-night stay at the elegant Hotel NH Madrid Sanvy is set
in one of the best locations in Madrid. You will located in the heart of the wellheeled Salamanca district, just moments away from the ‘Golden Mile’ and the
city’s best museums and galleries.

For two

Kindly donated by
Sting and Trudie
16

Kindly donated by
Credit Suisse
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THE LIVE AUCTION
LOT 3
ONE WEEK AT A
PRIVATE ESTATE
IN JOSÉ IGNACIO,
URUGUAY
Beautiful property enveloped
by countryside and lakes
For ten

Kindly donated by
The Union Group
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THE LIVE AUCTION

Spend a week in this spectacular house located five minutes from the stunning
coastal village of José Ignacio. During the last few years, José Ignacio has
arguably evolved into the chicest spot in Latin America and is favoured by
jetsetters from all over the world.
The house has 5 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms and its interior has been designed
impeccably. Enveloped by countryside and lakes, the house is positioned
perfectly to enjoy a day on horseback or relax by the private pool and absorb
the tranquil ambience that can be found in the idyllic countryside. Cook a
delicious dinner and serve it around a dining table large enough to seat 10
guests whilst gazing out at the wonderful views, or opt to go into the centre of
José Ignacio and indulge in its excellent restaurants. The house combines the
perfect mix between country life and José Ignacio sophistication.

LOT 4
RUSSIAN VIOLINIST,
DMITRI VAN
ZWANENBERG

Enjoy the delight of the awe-inspiring, uplifting Violinist Dmitri van Zwanenberg
in the comfort of your very own home!

An intimate classical
performance at your own
private party or event

Currently based in central London, Dmitri is a Russian-born musician who plays
a charming semi acoustic, yellow violin. His aim in life is to make the world a bit
more beautiful. Ideally we all would try. He has recorded and performed with
many artists including Sting and hopes to be the first violinist to play in Space.
Dmitri is offering to play for your pleasure on an evening that is mutually
agreeable. He will meet and greet your guests either at an intimate dinner party
or corporate event in the City.

Kindly donated by
Dmitri van Zwanenberg
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THE LIVE AUCTION
LOT 5
RECOMMENDED
BY CONDÉ NAST
AS THE ‘BEST SPA
RETREAT UK’
Five day Yeotox Wellbeing
Programme, Devon
For two

THE LIVE AUCTION

Yeotown is an idyllic rural getaway, set within the lush rolling hills of North Devon.
Founded by Mercedes Ngoh, one of the UK’s leading Vinyasa Flow Yoga
instructors and lifestyle blogger for the Huffington Post, the Yeotox is a
contemporary, modern take on the traditional detox. It will offer you an inspiring,
sustainable and tailor-made balanced programme to re-educate the body and
mind in order to achieve optimum physical, mental and spiritual health and
balance. The aim of The Yeotox is to leave you feeling motivated into making a
positive lifestyle change, be it big or small!
Each day at Yeotown builds upon the previous day so that guests are given time
to increase their stamina and endurance. You will be encouraged to explore the
British coastline and surrounding countryside, and a sample day will include 2-3
hrs coastal hiking, cycling fitness/strength training, core work, meditation, tai chi/
pilates, yoga, breathwork sessions, deep tissue massage and sauna.

Kindly donated by
Yeotown Health Retreat

LOT 6
A WEEKEND WITH
ANDRÉ VILLAS-BOAS IN
ST PETERSBURG
VIP tickets for FC Zenit St.
Petersburg, followed
by dinner with AVB
Includes two nights at the
5* Corinthia Hotel and flights
For two

Currently standing as Russia’s number one Premier League football team, Zenit
also known as Zenit Saint Petersburg, is home to some of the most talented
footballers in the world. The club has been crowned the Russian Premier
League’s champions in 2007, 2010, 2011 – 12 and it is now back to number one
in 2015 under management of André Villas-Boas.
This money can’t buy experience will enable you to attend a Zenit St. Petersburg
game followed by dinner with André Villas-Boas in his favourite restaurant in St.
Petersburg!
You will stay at the Corinthia Hotel, located in the heart of the city and
encapsulated in a venue of rare distinction, overflowing with art and beauty.

All of the Yeotox food is prepared by one of Yeotown’s talented chefs; it is
seasonal and local and about 80% organic.

Kindly donated by
André Villas-Boas
20
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THE LIVE AUCTION
LOT 7
MILES ALDRIDGE
THE CASTING COUCH
VOGUE ITALIA, 2006
Contemporary Fashion
Photographer and
Iconic Artist
Edition 3 of 10. 14” x 21”
in Lambda Print

Kindly donated by
Elephant Family / Hamiltons Gallery
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THE LIVE AUCTION

Miles Aldridge’s fiercely original photographs are best known for the
technicolor dream-like worlds he creates and the glamourous, beautiful women
who inhabit them. He has worked with British Vogue, Paris Vogue, American
Vogue, Vogue Italia, The Face, Numéro, The New York Times, The New Yorker
and Paradis, as well as advertising assignments for clients such as YSL, Armani,
LongChamp, L’Oreal, Hugo Boss and Paul Smith.

LOT 8
HERMÈS
SHOULDER BAG
Kelly Bag

The Hermès Shoulder Kelly bag has the class and sophistication of the iconic
Hermès Kelly, but with an easier, shoulder style. This is definitely a unique bag
you must add to your collection! This specific model is now out of stock to the
public so make sure not to miss out on this one-off fashion accessory.
Palladium-plated silver hardware.

This limited edition artwork The Casting Couch has been signed and numbered
on the artist’s label affixed to the reverse of the mount. Proceeds of this lot will
be split with the Elephant Family, a charity protecting endangered elephants.

Kindly donated by
Tatiana Kovylina
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THE LIVE AUCTION

THE LIVE AUCTION

LOT 9
SPEND A DAY WITH
TOM HARTLEY JNR
CLASSIC CARS IN
DERBYSHIRE

Most people cannot help but be moved by the evocative character and beauty
that classic cars inspire. A classic car has a fascinating story to tell – the people it
has seen, the places it has been!

The Ultimate experience in
Luxury performance cars

This is your chance to visit the private showroom with a guided tour by Tom
Hartley Jnr followed by lunch and a drive in a selection of beautifully crafted
classic cars.

For two

LOT 10
ONE OF FRANCE’S FINEST
ALPINE SKI CHALETS
Spend one week on the stunning
ski slopes of the Tarentaise Valley,
Savoie
Privately owned and with optional
two-day welcome hosting by TwoMichelin-Star Chef, Phil Howard
For twelve

Kindly donated by
Tom Hartley Jnr
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Kindly donated by
Phil and Jennie Howard

Spend a week in the second largest linked skiable domain in the world, staying
in one of the finest Chalets in the Paradiski area. It offers five bedrooms (four
double, one quad) each with its own bathroom, home cinema, a fully equipped
semi-professional kitchen and a ski room with heated boot rack.
In addition to this your one-week stay at the Chalet can start with two dinners
cooked by Michelin starred Chef Phil Howard himself. Phil, and his wife Jennie,
will also be on hand to guide you around the resort and take you on a ski touring
adventure during the day should you wish. Your trip can be arranged according
to your group’s preferences and of course could be simply self catered, with out
Phil and Jennie, should you wish.
Phil Howard is head chef and co-owner of The Square, in London’s Mayfair. He is
also joint proprietor of the Two-Michelin-Star restaurant, The Ledbury, in Notting
Hill, and Kitchen W8, in Kensington.
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SILENT AUCTION LOTS
LOT 1
IMMERSE YOURSELF
INTO THE WORLD OF
AN AWARD WINNING
NGO IN TANZANIA
One month internship with
Ace Africa Tanzania
For two

Kindly donated by
Ace Africa
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SILENT AUCTION LOTS

Witness first hand the range of challenges Ace Africa is addressing in rural
communities and the impact these interventions have on thousands of children
and their families. This is a unique opportunity that is ideal for anyone wanting
experience in the international development sector.

•
•
•

Participate and share in our organic kitchen gardening training with
community support groups
Conduct house-to-house visits with an Ace counsellor encouraging people
to get tested for HIV
Attend Child-to-Child Clubs in schools and get involved with drama and
singing workshops addressing important topics around health.

LOT 2
LIZ EARLE BEAUTY
EXTRAVAGANZA
A private lunch with Liz Earle
MBE and a treatment with
celebrity skincare specialist
Abigail James
For one

A once in a lifetime unique opportunity to have lunch with one of the most
acclaimed beauty experts in the UK. Liz Earle MBE has been a respected name
in the world of wellbeing for over 25 years. Sharing her knowledge on beauty,
food, nutrition and natural health as a writer and television broadcaster, Liz is the
author of over 30 bestselling books in this area. This beauty package will include a
Signature Facial from facialist and holistic skincare specialist, Abigail James. Abigail
combines natural therapies with advanced technology and medical expertise
working internationally and from an exclusive VIP treatment room within the Liz
Earle store in London’s Chelsea. On departing from this indulgent day you will also
be treated to a hamper packed with Liz Earle Naturally Active Skincare treats.

Kindly donated by
Liz Earle MBE and Liz Earle Beauty Co
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SILENT AUCTION LOTS
LOT 3
THE PENINSULA
PARIS
One of the most luxurious
5-star hotels in the world
For two

SILENT AUCTION LOTS
LOT 4
NICK GENTRY

The Peninsula Hotels makes its grand entrance into Europe with The Peninsula
Paris, setting new standards in design, luxury and comfort. Perfectly situated at 19
Avenue Kléber, just steps from the Arc de Triomphe, The Peninsula sits in the heart
of Paris within walking distance of some of the world’s most famous monuments,
museums and luxury shopping districts. Six years in the making, some of France’s
finest artisans were hand-picked to undertake this stunning restoration. From the
building façade to interior elements including fine marble, rich wood panelling and
gold leaf finishing, the result is the ultimate in French craftsmanship.

Human, 2013,
132 X 99cm
Kindly donated by
Nick Gentry / Opera Gallery

Spend two nights in a Grand Deluxe room with daily breakfast for two guests.

British born Nick Gentry uses floppy
discs, music cassettes and other outdated
storage media to create some of the most
breath-taking paintings in contemporary
art today.
Frequently exhibiting across Europe and
in the US as well as in the UK, Gentry has
made his mark internationally. Featuring in
London’s Opera Gallery, Cannes’s Art Walk
Contemporary Masters group show and
more recently in New York’s C24 Gallery.
Human is a self-portrait using oil paint and
used computer disks on wood.

Kindly donated by
The Peninsula Paris

LOT 5
ROLLING STONES
PHOTOGRAPH BY
DENIS O’REGAN
Keith in Turin, 1982
30”x40”

Kindly donated by
Denis O’Regan
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Known as ‘Doris’ by Freddie Mercury,
‘Reg’ by Duran Duran, ‘Scoop’ by Bob
Geldof, and on one occasion ‘Yob’ by Keith
Richards, Denis O’Regan is undoubtedly at
the forefront of Rock Photography.
Through the Eighties, Denis toured as
official photographer to the Rolling Stones,
David Bowie, Queen, Duran Duran,
Spandau Ballet, Thin Lizzy, Neil Diamond
and Bee Gees. He produced five books
of his photographs, and with Bob Geldof
conceived and coordinated the record
selling Live Aid book. More recently, he
collaborated with artist Damien Hirst.
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SILENT AUCTION LOTS

SILENT AUCTION LOTS

LOT 6
PATRICK DRUMMOND

LOT 8
ANNABEL’S, PRIVATE
MEMBERS CLUB

The Student, September
2011, Bungoma, Kenya
50X68cm

For four

The Student is a
signed limited edition
print (4/50).

Kindly donated by
Patrick Drummond
Patrick Drummond, photographer, writer and film
director has supported Ace Africa for more than a
decade. His images capture the beauty of Africa’s
people and its landscape. Patrick’s personal passion
is for tribal peoples and remote places. This lot will
allow you to go home with this limited-edition framed
photograph signed by Patrick Drummond.

LOT 9
2002 DOMAINE
DES COMTES LAFON
MONTRACHET
GRAND CRU

LOT 7
PATRICK DRUMMOND
Jennifer’s House, October
2011, Arusha, Tanzania
50X68cm

Kindly donated by
Patrick Drummond

Kindly donated by
Barbara Simpson, Birley Group

Cote de Beaune, France

Jennifer’s House is a
signed limited edition
print (4/50).

1 bottle of white wine,
scored 98/100 by Robert
Parker
Kindly donated by
José Luis Roque de Pinho
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Dine at what is arguably known as one of the
most elegant clubs in the world, Annabel’s. A
Birley Club founded in 1963, Annabel’s has a
global reputation that has been established
over the past five decades, founded on
superb service, enviable ambience, first-class
cuisine and entertainment.
Situated on Berkeley Square in London’s
Mayfair district, Annabel’s understated
entrance leads into a world of elegance
and style. Here, members can relax in the
intimacy of the bar before moving through
to enjoy an exquisite dinner in the beautiful
dining room.

The Montrachet vineyard is the jewel in
the crown of Burgundy’s white wines.
It is one of five Grand Cru sites (climats)
located in a cluster around the MontRachet hill above Puligny-Montrachet.
These vineyards produce some of the
most expensive and rare wines in the
world, often regarded as the ultimate
expression of the Chardonnay grape
variety.
This bottle of Montrachet Grand Cru
(Chardonnay) is considered one of the
“Top of the White White Burgundy
Wines” and “Top of the World White
Wines”. It has been scored 98/100 by
Robert Parker and it is worth an average
of £1,366 (ex-tax).
31

SILENT AUCTION LOTS
LOT 10
HARRYS OF LONDON

SILENT AUCTION LOTS

Made-to-order
Handmade Shoes

Harrys of London is a contemporary
luxury brand fusing real comfort
with timeless style. Their handmade
men’s shoes use 100% premium
Italian cotton canvas and smooth calf
leather.

LOT 12
A PAIR OF LOUIS
LEEMAN
LUXURY SHOES
Timeless designs that offer a
shoe for every occasion

Kindly donated by
Harrys of London

Visit the creative team behind one
of the most innovative brands in
London and have the opportunity
to create your own bespoke shoes.
Your exclusive handmade shoes will
be sent off to one of their workshop
artisan’s to ensure a high-class finish.

Orlebar Brown is the more tailored
approach to swim shorts. Not a swim
short, but the short you can swim in.
In 2010 Orlebar Brown moved out of
the pool into the resort and the range
is now a full life style collection that
includes tees, polos, shirts, sweats,
trousers and lightweight jackets.

LOT 13
ATELIER SWAROVSKI

LOT 11
ORLEBAR BROWN
Luxury lifestyle label for men

Kindly donated by
Orlebar Brown
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Visit any of Orlebar Brown’s 5 stores
in central London to experience
a personal shopping session with
one of the brands experts. You will
have up to £500 to spend on their
distinctive classic wear.

Drawing on the influence of Savile Row
tailoring and Italian craftsmanship,
Louis Leeman’s designs includes luxury
sneakers, indulgent leather shoes, low
and high top styles, Derby shoes and
loafers. His instantly timeless designs
offer a shoe for every occasion.
This lot includes any pair of Louis
Leeman shoes up to £1,100.

Kindly donated by
Louis Leeman

Core Collection:
Neva Choker

Kindly donated by
Atelier Swarovski

Nadja Swarovski established Atelier
Swarovski as a luxury crystal accessories
collection in 2007, emphasising
innovative design talent from the worlds
of fashion, jewellery, architecture and
stage and screen. In the past seven
years, Atelier Swarovski has collaborated
with nearly 50 globally renowned
designers from across a range of creative
fields. Spring Summer 2014 saw the
launch of the Atelier Swarovski Core
collection, an on going in-house range
that embodies the DNA of the brand.
Take home a stunning Neva Choker, a
necklace to impress.
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SILENT AUCTION LOTS
LOT 14
ATELIER SWAROVSKI
Mary Katrantzou trio – Large
Single Cuff, Large Double
Cuff and Large Ring

Kindly donated by
Atelier Swarovski

LOT 15
AAMAYA BY
PRIYANKA
Vogue featured stunning
knuckle ring by Priyanka

Kindly donated by
Priyanka Lugani
34

SILENT AUCTION LOTS
Inspired by perfume bottles, artisan
blown glass and eighteenth century
society paintings Mary Katrantzou’s
Atelier Swarovski accessories
complement her imaginative
design aesthetic with a collection
of wearable statement jewellery
pieces.   These stunning items include
one large single cuff, one large
double cuff and one large ring, all
combining the translucence of the
colourful Swarovski Crystals with a
porcelain finish on these desirable,
sophisticated yet fun bangles. These
impactful pieces are easy to wear for
any occasion.

Aamaya by Priyanka is the eponymous
jewellery label of designer Priyanka
Lugani. This statement knuckle ring
is a signature piece in Priyanka’s
collection. It is the perfect piece
to add edge and opulence to any
occasion. Adorned with sky blue
aquamarine gemstones and a threepart hinged body for comfort, it is a
glamorous addition to any outfit.

LOT 16
RO&MO,
TRAVELLER’S SOUL
Luxury Beachwear
for Women

Ro&Mo is a unique brand that creates
high quality, ethical beach accessories
for those with a passion for travel. This
elegant set from the St Tropez collection
offers a leather beach bag and a beautiful linen pesthemal towel.
The St Tropez bag is in a stunning vegetable tanned leather with a blue pesthemal linen with its own iPad pocket. The
100% linen pesthemal towel is striped
blue, white and a natural colour. The
perfect accessories for days spent at the
beach!

Kindly donated by
Ro&Mo

LOT 17
JAX JEANS
A pair of Silk Charcoal
Trousers and Lolly
Laundry Top

Step out in style in the beautiful and
effortlessly elegant Paige Jadyn Silk Charcoal trousers selected by Jax Fanshawe.
Accompanied by the Lolly’s Laundry top
in navy and grey print. Hugely versatile,
for day or evening.
JAX Jeans is a specialist boutique designed for the perfect wadrobe based
on premium denim and stylish tops.

Kindly donated by
Jax Fanshawe
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SILENT AUCTION LOTS
LOT 18
DR STEFANIE
WILLIAMS

SILENT AUCTION LOTS

Skin Revitalisation,
Chelsea Bridge Clinic

Clinical dermatologist and acclaimed
author Dr Stefanie Williams has
dedicated her life’s work to making
people feel happy in their skin. Dr
Stefanie’s experience, compassion and
extensive knowledge make her one of
the most inspiring and accomplished
skincare experts in the UK.

Kindly donated by
Dr Stefanie Williams

This lot will give you the chance
to receive a full consultation and
assessment with Dr Stefanie Williams
herself including a high-tech face scan,
followed by a medical grade facial
named ‘Fit Skin Forever Facilitator’ in
the Chelsea Bridge Clinic.

LOT 19
E-FIT PERSONAL
TRAINING
Three complimentary 20
minute sessions at your home
For one
Kindly donated by
E-Fit
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E-fit combines expert personal trainers
with the latest technology providing
a thoroughly efficient and effective
work out. It requires only a 20-minute
session per week to accelerate your
fitness. The E-fit technology rapidly
improves stamina and endurance,
while boosting muscle growth.
As well as boosting your fitness it
also improves wellbeing, improves
posture, reduces back pain and
aids post-natal recovery or injury.
Whatever your training goals, E-fit will
get you there.

LOT 20
TOTTENHAM
HOTSPUR FC

This collectable item is suitable for
Tottenham supporters and is a memento
of one of the best Spurs teams seen in
recent history.

A First Team signed shirt

This lot includes a guided tour the state
of the art White Hart Lane stadium.

A tour of White Hart Lane
stadium for two

Kindly donated by
Tottenham Hotspur

LOT 21
MANCHESTER CITY FC
A MC home shirt signed by
Ivorian midfielder Yaya Touré

Touré who plays for both Manchester
City and the Ivory Coast national team
began his career playing for the Ivorian
club, ASEC Mimosas, aged 18. Voted
African Footballer of the Year consistently from 2011 – 2014, Touré is one of
the most sought after footballers around
today.

Kindly donated by
Fordham Sports Image Rights
and Yaya Touré
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SILENT AUCTION LOTS
LOT 22
JUVENTUS ITALIAN
PREMIER LEAGUE
1 home shirt signed by
Carlos Tevez

SILENT AUCTION LOTS
Founded in 1897, Italian Football
Club Juventus is home to some of the
most talented players in the world.
Carlos Alberto Martínez Tevez, better
known as Carlos Tevez is an Argentine
who plays as a forward for the Italian
club. His energy and goal-scoring rate
made him an indispensable player for
the club in the eyes of fellow players
and media alike.

LOT 24
RHS CHELSEA
FLOWER SHOW 2015
VIP tickets for world’s
greatest flower show
For two

This signed shirt can be personalised
with your name if you wish.
Kindly donated by
Juventus

LOT 23
JUVENTUS ITALIAN
PREMIER LEAGUE
1 home shirt signed by
Andrea Pirlo

Kindly donated by
Hickman Bacon
Andrea Pirlo is an Italian free-kick
specialist, who is usually deployed
as a deep-lying playmaker in midfield
for both Juventus and Italy. He is
regarded as a leading exponent of
this position due to his vision, ball
control and passing ability.

LOT 25
SERENA FREMANTLE
Your garden designed
by Chelsea Flower Show
exhibitor

This signed shirt can be personalised
with your name if you wish.

Kindly donated by
Juventus
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Kindly donated by
Serena Fremantle dip ISD

The RHS Chelsea Flower Show, formally
known as the Great Spring Show, is a
garden show held for five days in May
by the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS)
in the grounds of the Royal Hospital
Chelsea in Chelsea, London. It is the
most famous flower show in the United
Kingdom, and perhaps in the world,
attracting visitors from all continents.
Highlights to the Chelsea Flower Show
include the avant-garde show gardens
designed by leading names with Floral
Marquee at the centrepiece. The Show
also features smaller gardens such as the
Artisan and Urban Gardens.

Serena Fremantle is renowned
for sophisticated and serene gardens
capturing timeless quality that embrace
the use of calming colours and textures.
This year, Serena will be exhibiting a
stunning Artisan Garden at the RHS
Chelsea Flower Show.
This is your chance to have a bespoke
garden designed by Serena Fremantle
or even grow your very own Organic
Kitchen Garden Ace-style! Ace Africa’s
Organic Kitchen Gardens use water
saving and improved agricultural
techniques to produce a variety of both
indigenous and exotic crops in rural
Kenya and Tanzania.
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SILENT AUCTION LOTS
LOT 26
GRACE BELGRAVIA
Private Members’ Club
for Women
Day Guest Passes including a
“Grace Signature Massage”
For Two
Kindly donated by
Grace Belgravia

LOT 27
THE REAL FLOWER
COMPANY

SILENT AUCTION LOTS
Grace Belgravia is built on a
philosophy that successful women
in today’s society thrive from optimal
health in mind, body and soul. Their
vision for women’s health and lifestyle
is led by a team of internationally
recognised experts and therapists.
This Day Guest Passes for two
includes full access to the spa, the
apothecary bar and restaurant, in
addition to all gym facilities and
complimentary group classes.
You and your friend will also be
pampered with two “Grace Signature
Massages”.

Every week for a month

Award winning The Real Flower
Company is offering a heavenly
scented bouquet delivered every
week for a month. Specialising in
naturally perfumed garden roses,
scented seasonal flowers hand tied
with aromatic herbs. Delivered in a
beautiful green box, untie the floppy
green ribbon to release the scent
from your heady bouquet.

Kindly donated by
The Real Flower Company

Their scented garden roses, other
flowers and fragrant herbs are all
grown on their farms. They are
proud to be a fair and sustainable
business, committed to improving
environmental practices.

Fresh flowers delivered
to your door
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LOT 28
INDULGENT
LUXURIOUS EASTER
HAMPER
Konditor & Cook

Kindly donated by
Konditor & Cook

LOT 29
A RUBY, DIAMOND,
TANZANITE AND
OPAL JEWELLERY SET
The Genuine
Gemstone Company

Kindly donated by Steve Bennett
& The Genuine Gemstone Company

Baking London’s best birthday cakes and
brownies, Gerhard Jenne made a name for
himself as cake creator for celebrities from Tina
Turner to the Rolling Stones. He then set-up his
own bespoke cake shop - Konditor & Cook.
Konditor & Cook is highly regarded for its
original baking and consistent quality, using
organic, free-range eggs and natural butter in all
their baking. It has now created a cult following
amongst the cake cognoscenti!
This Easter hamper will include the mouthwatering H.A.S.H Brownies, Magic Cakes,
Easter Biscuit Bunnies, Easter Spiced Currant
Biscuits and the Simnel Loaf.

Indulge yourself with this simply stunning
selection of jewellery. The polished wood
storage box includes: Ruby, Emerald and
multi-coloured Sapphire Ring set in Sterling
Silver; Ruby & Diamond Solitaire Ring set in
Sterling Silver; Ruby & Diamond Channel
set Sterling Silver Ring; Diamond Ring set
in Sterling Silver; Tanzanite Shepard’s hook
Earrings set in Sterling Silver; Tanzanite Ring
set in Stirling Silver; American Fire Opal
Pendent set in Sterling Silver.; American Fire
Opal Ring set in 10K Gold.
This exclusively unique and spectacular
array of jewellery can be worn with
elegance and provide a piece of luxury for
every occasion.
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LOT RESTRICTIONS
Bidders are advised to please consult the Restrictions by Lot and Auction Conditions and Rules set out on pages 42, 43 and 44 of this
programme. Instructions on how to use the tablets to donate, bid and/or pledge can be found on page 45. The pledge and silent
auction will close at the end of the evening. There will be an announcement when the silent auction is closing. Silent auction results can
be obtained from Ace Africa from Friday 27th March 2015.
Thanks to the generosity of our sponsors, 100% of auction proceeds will go to Ace Africa, with the exception of Live Auction Lot 7. This lot
has a reserve price of £4,000, of which the charity Elephant Family will receive £2,000.
LIVE AUCTION LOT 1 – STING AND PAUL SIMON IN CONCERT AT THE O2 ARENA
Limited to the April 15th 2015 concert / Travel to and from the venue not included / Accommodation not included / Not exchangeable for cash
LIVE AUCTION LOT 2 – REAL MADRID VS VALENCIA, MAY 10TH 2015
Limited to the May 10th 2015 Real Madrid vs Valencia match / Specific player attendance not guaranteed / Not redeemable for cash
LIVE AUCTION LOT 3 - ONE WEEK STAY AT A PRIVATE ESTATE IN JOSÉ IGNACIO, URUGUAY
Subject to availability and mutually agreed dates / Flights and airport transfers not included / Food and beverages not included /
Redeemable within twelve months of purchase / Black-out dates: December 2015 and January 2016
LIVE AUCTION LOT 4 - RUSSIAN VIOLINIST, DMITRI VAN ZWANENBERG
Subject to availability and mutually agreed dates and times / Redeemable within twelve months of purchase / If required to travel outside
of London (passed M25) then travel expenses will need to be covered
LIVE AUCTION LOT 5 – FIVE DAY YEOTOX WELLBEING PROGRAMME, DEVON
Subject to availability and mutually agreed dates / Transfers from Tiverton Parkway Station to Yeotown included / Food and beverages
included for entire stay / Redeemable for two people sharing a room between November 2015 and November 2016 / Black-out dates:
bank holidays and collaboration retreats
LIVE AUCTION LOT 6 – A WEEKEND WITH ANDRÉ VILLAS-BOAS IN ST PETERSBURG
Subject to availability and mutually agreed dates and times / Economy Class Flights included / Accommodation for two nights with
breakfast included / Not redeemable for cash
LIVE AUCTION LOT 8 - HERMÈS SHOULDER BAG
Non-refundable / Not redeemable for cash
LIVE AUCTION LOT 9 - SPEND A DAY WITH TOM HARTLEY JNR CLASSIC CARS IN DERBYSHIRE
Subject to availability and mutually agreed dates and times / Valid for two participants / Travel to and from the event not included /
Accommodation not included
LIVE AUCTION LOT 10 - ONE OF FRANCE’S FINEST ALPINE SKI CHALETS
Subject to availability and mutually agreed dates / This package is available all season excluding New Year, half term holidays and the first
week of the 2016 Easter Holidays / Flights and airport transfers are not included / All costs associated with the two dinners served by Phil
Howard are included, except for beverages / Remaining food and beverages are not included / Daily cleaning service will be organised
at an additional daily cost of €125/day / Redeemable within 12-months of purchase
SILENT AUCTION LOT 1 – IMMERSE YOURSELF INTO THE WORLD OF AN AWARD WINNING NGO IN TANZANIA
Subject to availability and mutually agreed dates / Food and beverages not included / Flights and airport transfers not included / Suitable
only for 18+ years old / Redeemable within twelve months of purchase
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SILENT AUCTION LOT 2 – LIZ EARLE BEAUTY EXTRAVAGANZA
Subject to availability and mutually agreed dates / Travel to and from the spa not included / Redeemable within twelve months of
purchase / Black-out dates: weekends, August, Christmas and New Year
SILENT AUCTION LOT 3 – THE PENINSULA PARIS
Subject to availability and mutually agreed dates / Accommodation for two nights on a grand deluxe room with breakfast included / Flights
and/or train and airport transfers not included / Redeemable from April 2015 until March 2016 / Black-out dates: in March, during the Haute
Couture Fashion Shows, from beginning of June to 10th July, during the months of September and October, and during New Year’s Eve
SILENT AUCTION LOT 8 – ANNABEL’S, PRIVATE MEMBERS CLUB
Booking subject to availability and mutually agreed dates and times / Beverages and service charge is not included / Black-out dates: November
and December / Expires 31/12/2015 / Travel to and from the event not included / Limited to 4 guests / Not exchangeable for cash
SILENT AUCTION LOT 9 – BOTTLE OF COMTE LAFON MONTRACHET 2002
Bottle purchased directly at the producer / Delivered in the original packaging / Wine stored in a cool, dark environment laying flat on its
side / Unless otherwise noted, the wine bottle is of good appearance (good appearance means a standard level of fill, given the wine’s
age) and has a clean, intact label, a cork that appears to be sound and no evidence of leaking / No returns accepted / Wine may not be
resold or otherwise used for commercial purposes / Winners must be over 21 years old
SILENT AUCTION LOT 10 – HARRYS OF LONDON SHOES
Subject to availability and mutually agreed dates / Not exchangeable for cash
SILENT AUCTION LOT 12 – A PAIR OF LOUIS LEEMAN LUXURY SHOES
Any pair of shoes up to £1,100 / Subject to stock and availability / Not exchangeable for cash
SILENT AUCTION LOT 17– JAX JEANS
Size subject to store availability
SILENT AUCTION LOT 18 – DR STEFANIE WILLIAMS SKIN REVITALISATION TREATMENT
Valid until 30th December 2015 / Subject to mutually agreed dates and times / Travel to and from the clinic not included / Nontransferrable / Not exchangeable for cash / Limited to participants over 21 years old / ‘Fit Skin Forever Facilitator’ with their Aesthetician
Daiva in the Chelsea Bridge Clinic
SILENT AUCTION LOT 19 – E-FIT PERSONAL TRAINING
Subject to availability and mutually agreed dates and times / Limited to participants over 21 years old / Mandatory medical consent /
Home training sessions in your chosen environment restricted to London (within zone 1 & 2)
SILENT AUCTION LOT 21 – TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR FC
Travel to and from the event not included / Specific player attendance not guaranteed
SILENT AUCTION LOT 24 – RHS CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW 2015
Travel to and from the event not included / Accommodation not included / Food and beverages not included
SILENT AUCTION LOT 25 – SERENA FREMANTLE
Subject to availability and mutually agreed dates / The area to be designed should not exceed 250 sq meters / Construction, labour and
plants are not included / Redeemable within twelve months of purchase
SILENT AUCTION LOT 26 – GRACE BELGRAVIA PRIVATE MEMBERS’ CLUB FOR WOMEN
Booking subject to availability and mutually agreed dates and times / Must be booked within twelve months of purchase / Food and
beverages not included / Travel to and from the club not included / Limited to 2 guests / Not exchangeable for cash
SILENT AUCTION LOT 28 – INDULGENT LUXURIOUS EASTER HAMPER
May contain nuts, eggs, gluten / Not exchangeable for cash
LIVE AUCTION LOT 29 - A RUBY, DIAMOND, TANZANITE AND OPAL JEWELLERY SET
Non-refundable / Not redeemable for cash
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AUCTION TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The following rules apply for the entire Ace Africa auction to be held on Thursday, 26th March 2015, at One Marylebone, London. The items offered in this sale and listed
in this catalogue will be sold by Ace Africa, registered with the charity commissioners under number 1111283. Any questions in relation to the auction should be directed
to Ace Africa and not to the auctioneer who serves merely as auctioneer for Ace Africa in conducting the sale and participates on the following terms and conditions which
govern the sale of all the property offered (as amended by any posted notices or oral announcements during the auction): 1. Neither Ace Africa nor any person or entity
associated with Ace Africa or with the auction assumes any risk, liability or responsibility for the goods, services and /or property identified in this catalogue, for their
quality or otherwise. 2. All lots, property, goods and services are sold with all faults and imperfections and errors of description and neither Ace Africa nor any person or
entity associated with Ace Africa or with the auction makes any representations or warranties of any kind or nature, expressed or implied, with respect to the lots, property,
goods and /or services and in no event shall they be responsible for the correctness of any descriptions of the lots, property, goods and /or services nor be deemed to
have made, any representations or warranties of physical condition, size, quality, rarity, importance, genuineness, attribution, authenticity or provenance of the property.
No statement in the auction catalogue or other description made at the sale, in any sale invoice or elsewhere, shall be deemed such a representation or warranty. 3. By
bidding at the auction, the bidder expressly waives any rights, claims or actions which might otherwise exist against Ace Africa and any person or entity associated with
Ace Africa and the auctioneer in respect of any defects, losses, damages or claims arising from goods or services auctioned. 4. No responsibility whatsoever is taken by
anyone associated with this auction with respect to donors who may cease to trade before the fulfilment of their auction commitment. 5. Ace Africa has endeavoured to
catalogue and describe the items and services correctly, but everything is sold “as is”. Certain auction items and /or services may have restrictive use or other qualifications
which may affect value, application or use thereof. 6. Auctioned items including vacation homes are non-transferrable. Purchasers are bound by the precise restrictions
specified by the donors. The terms are not negotiable. Please read the specifications and limitations carefully. Ace Africa and the donors reserve the right to impose such
further restrictions as they deem reasonably appropriate in relation to the activities and or properties auctioned herein. Successful bidders agree that the property owners
and Ace Africa, their agents, and employees shall have no liability whatsoever arising from the use of the properties and their associated facilities by any occupant of the
successful bidder and further agree, if requested, to sign an agreement to that effect. If requested by the property owners, successful bidders agree to sign an agreement
indemnifying the property owners and Ace Africa for any losses or damages to the properties and their associated facilities caused by any occupant of the successful
bidder. 7. Reservations for the use of property, tickets, etc. must be mutually arranged between the successful bidders and the donors unless otherwise specified. 8. Unless
otherwise stated, dates and times are to be arranged at the mutual convenience of the donor and buyer. 9. Persons under the age of 21 may not bid in the auction. 10. Any
lot or property may be withdrawn by Ace Africa or the auctioneer at any time before the actual sale. 11. Unless otherwise announced on the evening, all bids are per lot as
numbered in the catalogue. SILENT AUCTION RULES: 12. The silent auction closing times will be posted and announced during the course of the evening. 13. Bidding
in the silent auction will be conducted on the iBid equipment provided. Instructions for the use of the iBid equipment are located on page 42 of this programme. 14. The
person offering the highest qualifying bid prior to the close of bidding will be deemed the winner. Late bids will not be accepted. The decision of the person closing the
auction is final. The winning bids will be displayed after closing. LIVE AUCTION RULES: 15. Ace Africa and / or the auctioneer reserve the right to reject a bid from any
bidder. The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the purchaser. In the event of any dispute between bidders, the auctioneer shall have sole and final
discretion either to determine the successful bidder or to re-offer and resell the lot in dispute. If any dispute arises after the sale, the sale records of Ace Africa shall be
conclusive in all respects. 16. If the auctioneer determines that any opening bid is not commensurate with the value of the property, he may reject the same and withdraw
the property from sale, and if, having acknowledged an opening bid, he decides that any advance thereafter is insufficient, he may reject the advance. 17. On the fall of the
auctioneer’s hammer or equivalent, the highest bidder shall be deemed to have purchased the offered lot subject to all of the conditions set forth herein and thereupon
(a) assumes the risk and responsibility thereof, (b) will sign a confirmation of purchase thereof and (c) will pay the full purchase price. PLEDGING RULES: 18. Pledging
on Live Pledge will be conducted on the iBid equipment provided. Instructions for use of the iBid equipment are located on page 42 of this catalogue. 19. Pledges are
binding commitments to pay the amount pledged and, once made, may not be withdrawn. PAYMENT RULES: 21. Ace Africa will not release a lot to a successful buyer
until payment of the total amount due has been received by Ace Africa in cleared funds. If the foregoing conditions and other applicable conditions are not complied with,
in addition to other remedies available to Ace Africa by law including, without limitation, the right to hold the purchaser liable for the bid price, Ace Africa, at its option,
may either (a) cancel the sale, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made by the purchaser or (b) resell the property on three days notice to the purchaser and for
the account and risk of the purchaser, either publicly or privately, and in such event the purchaser shall be liable for payment of any shortfall between the original sale price
and the price achieved upon resale, all other charges due hereunder and any incidental damages. 22. Payments for purchases will be accepted in cash, by cheque or by
all major credit cards, excluding AMEX. Payments should be made payable to Ace Africa. 23. Payments can be made by cheque on the evening at the cashiers table. For
those items present on the night, payment must be made at the cashiers table if the winning bidder intends to take their item. Alternatively you will be contacted following
the event to make payment and arrange delivery. 24. In no circumstances will Ace Africa refund any purchase made or refund the amount paid in respect of any lot. 25.
Neither shipping nor delivery costs are included in the price at which a lot is purchased. 26. These conditions of sale, as well as the purchaser’s and Ace Africa’s rights
and obligations hereunder, shall be governed by and construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of England and Wales. The purchaser shall be deemed to have
consented to the exclusive jurisdiction of courts of England and Wales.

How to use iBid
STEP 1

STEP 2

Scroll through the
items

Make your choice

Start by having a look
through the lot items or
pledges on offer.

Having read the detailed
description and viewed
the image of the item
simply tap the ‘Place Bid’
or ‘Pledge’ button.

For more information and
an image of each item
simply tap your chosen
one.

STEP 3

STEP 4

Select your name and
create your pin

Enter your bid

Select your name and
enter your 4-digit pin
number. You create this
yourself the first time you
use the system.
If you are not on the
system please tell the
event staff, or ‘Register’.

Enter the amount you
would like to bid or
pledge and then press
‘Anonymous’ or ‘Confirm’
to submit.
For a snapshot of your
bidding and pledge activity
simply click on ‘My Bids’.

STEP 5

STEP 6

Congratulations!

Watch the screens

You will be informed that
your bid or pledge has
been accepted.

Watch the
screens for the
‘New highest
bid’ message; all
screens around
the room will be
updated instantly.

If your bid is lower than the
current bid or under the
reserve, keep an eye on
the message and you will
have the option to enter a
higher amount.
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Call: +44 (0) 207 524 7813 • Email: enquiries@ibid-events.com • Visit: www.ibid-events.com
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L’ABUS D’ALCOOL EST DANGEREUX POUR LA SANTE , A CONSOMMER AVEC MODERATION
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WITH THANKS

SPONSORS

Ace Africa would
like to thank:

Ace Africa extends its most sincere gratitude to the individuals
and companies that generously contributed with auction lots:

Andy Jinman
Buran Studio
Charlie Ross
Chateau Clinet
Daniel Ernst
David Croft
Diageo
Fruitful Office
Helen Fairclough
Julian and Saba Dyer
Mash
Patrick Drummond
Phil and Jennie Howard
Pots & Co
Ronan Laborde
Rosa de Mello do Rêgo
Sarah Byatt
Simply Rosa
Sonia Sanson Duban
The Square
Tim and Maggie Hobbs
Waitrose Foundation

Andre Villas-Boas
Andrea Pirlo
Atelier Swarovski
Barbara Simpson
Birley Group
Carlos Tevez
Credit Suisse
Denis O’Regan
Dmitri van Zwanenberg
Donna-Maria Cullen
E-FIT
Emanuele Ferrero
Eudelo
FC Zenit Saint Petersburg
Filipa Teixeira
Fordham Sports Image Rights
Francisco Sottomayor
Gorka Arraras
Grace Belgravia
Hamiltons Gallery
Harrys of London
Hickman Bacon
Jax Fanshawe
JAX JEANS
José Luis Roque de Pinho
Juan Sartori
Juventus
Kate Percival
Konditor&Co
Liz Earle Co

Liz Earle MBE
Louis Leeman
Manchester City
Mercedes Ngoh
Nick Gentry
Opera Gallery
Orlebar Brown
Patrick Drummond
Phil and Jennie Howard
PRIYANKA
Priyanka Lugani
RHS Chelsea Flower Show
Rita Almada
Ro&Mo
Robert Cheng
Rosário Cunha Brandão
Serena Fremandle
Stephanie Williams
Steve Bennett
Sting and Trudie
Tatiana Kovylina
The Elephant Family
The Genuine Gemstone Company
The Peninsula Paris
The Real Flower Company
Tom Hartley Jnr
Tottenham Hotspur
Union Group
Yaya Touré
Yeotown Health Retreat

AUCTION LOT DONORS

And we pass on our heartfelt thanks to all volunteers present tonight.
Ace Africa film and photographs by Patrick Drummond.
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OUR MISSION: TO EMPOWER CHILDREN
AND THEIR COMMUNITIES TO IMPROVE
AND SUSTAIN THEIR OWN HEALTH,
WELLBEING AND DEVELOPMENT.

www.ace-africa.org
info@ace-africa.org
Registered UK Charity: 1111283

